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A New Beginning
The New Oakland Raiders 

Stockton, California, 14.05.2013, 10:00 Time

Marcus McConico - Its a bit premature, but its quite obvious that things are not the same in Raider Nation.These guys Mark Davis,
Reggie Mckenzie, and coach Dennis Allen are working tremendously hard to try and put the Oakland Raiders back to there rightful
place in NFL history which is “Commitment to Excellence“�.

The future looks bright for the Oakland Raiders of 2013. I am quite sure a lot of people including my self have all but written the
Oakland Raiders off, since they are in rebuilding mold. But under the new regime Mark Davis, Reggie Mckenzie, and coach Dennis
Allen things are starting to take a shape and form in which I nor anyone else expected to happen. 

Yes its a bit premature, but starting with there draft picks and moves that were made during the draft its quite obvious that things are
not the same in Raider Nation. These guys Mark Davis, Reggie Mckenzie, and coach Dennis Allen are working tremendously hard to
try and put the Oakland Raiders back to there rightful place in NFL history which is “Commitment to Excellence“�.

The story is still being written on the Oakland Raiders as I write this piece in looking forward towards the future. The future this year
has the makings of a team with incoming young talent, undrafted free agents and hardworking veterans combining together to surprise
a lot of people. I know fans and other teams fans are saying the Raider Nation says this every year and every year they stink, so what
makes this year any different. I say this to you, anyone in there rightful mind can see the Oakland Raiders have only one way to go and
that way is up. Now, is going up going to happen now or in the near future is the question. I believe its now“¦

What Do You Think About The New Oakland Raiders?
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